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12 December 2017

Richard Corey, Executive Officer
California Environmental Protection Agency
Air Resources Board
1001 I Street
Sacramento, CA 95814

Re:  Comment on Final Environmental Analysis for the Strategy for Achieving 
California’s 2030 Greenhouse Gas Target (released 30 November 2017)

Dear Executive Officer Corey,

By this letter Communities for a Better Environment (CBE) transmits an expert report that 
provides specific evidence for the following findings as comment on the proposed Scoping 
Plan Environmental Analysis released by your agency on 30 November 2017:

•      De-prioritization and delay of sustained reduction in emissions from the oil sector 
during the critical period through 2030, when cumulative emissions would approach the 
climate protection limit defined by state emission targets while the time left to meet that 
limit shortens, is a clearly foreseeable result of the proposed action.

•      This delay during this critical period would greatly increase the annual emission cuts 
needed to meet the climate protection limit, the difficulty and disruptive impacts of 
doing so, especially in low-income communities of color near oil facilities, and thus the 
probability of failure to meet the state’s mid-century climate protection goal.

•      There is a reasonable potential that implementing the proposed action would result in 
significant socioeconomic impacts linked to the cumulative emissions it would allow, 
significant climate impacts linked to those emissions, or both.

•      Incremental and sustained annual emission cuts from the extraction, refining, and use of 
petroleum refined in California that begin promptly could lessen or avoid all of these 
significant potential impacts of the proposed action.  This least-impact path to climate 
stabilization would be less difficult to implement than the greater annual cuts needed to 
meet the cumulative limit after further delay but would be foreclosed by further delay.

•      The Environmental Analysis did not identify and disclose these significant potential 
impacts of implementing the proposed action, or this less difficult least-impact path to 
climate stabilization that implementing the proposed action could foreclose.  The Envi-
ronmental Analysis is deficient in these crucial respects.

Respectfully,

Shana Lazerow
Legal Director

Enclosures (6)  CBE Exhibit A, Excerpted from Expert Report of G. Karras
   Expert Report of G. Karras including four attachments thereto



Excerpted from Communities for a Better Environmentʼs December 12, 2017 Expert Report of G. 
Karras on the November 30, 2017 Final Environmental Analysis for Californiaʼs 2017 Scoping Plan.  

 

EXHIBIT A. Statewide Greenhouse Gas Emissions from 2015–2050 in Various Emission 
Scenarios for the Petroleum Fuel Chain (Extraction, Refining, and Use of Oil Refined in 
California), Assuming that All Other Emissions Meet the Stateʼs Climate Targets. 
Chart A: Comparison of cumulative emissions with the cumulative emission limit for climate 
protection that is defined by incremental annual progress to the stateʼs 2030 and 2050 targets.  
Chart B: Effect of delay on annual emission cuts needed to meet the cumulative emission limit.  
As cumulative emissions approach the climate protection limit (Chart A) and the time left 
to meet the limit shortens (A, B), the annual percentage cuts in emissions needed to meet 
the limit increase nearly exponentially (Chart B).  
Gt: Gigaton, 1 billion metric tons. CO2e: Carbon dioxide equivalent, 100-year GWP.  Scenarios 
are outlined in the chart legends.  All scenarios also assume that annual emissions from oil will 
not increase before emission cuts begin and will not be cut more than 80% (to account for the 
potential need for petroleum jet fuel through 2050), and that all non-petroleum emissions will be 
cut steadily to the 2030 and 2050 targets.  Data are from the CARB, CEC, and US EIA.11-19 See 
the text and attachments KR2–KR4 for data and details of analysis methods and results.  
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Expert Report of Greg Karras 
Communities for a Better Environment (CBE) 
12 December 2017 
Regarding the 
Final Environmental Analysis for the Strategy  
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Sacramento, CA. November 30, 2017.  
Appendix F to the Final Proposed  
2017 Scoping Plan Update. 
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I, Greg Karras, declare and say: 

1. I reside in unincorporated Marin County and am employed as a Senior Scientist for 

Communities for a Better Environment (CBE).  My duties for CBE include technical 

research, analysis, and review of information regarding industrial health and safety 

investigation, pollution prevention engineering, pollutant releases into the environment, 

and potential effects of environmental pollutant accumulation and exposure. 

Qualifications 

2. My qualifications for this opinion include extensive experience, knowledge, and 

expertise gained from more than 30 years of industrial and environmental health and 

safety investigation in the energy manufacturing sector, including petroleum refining, and 

in particular, refineries in the State of California. 
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3. Among other assignments, I served as an expert for CBE and other non-profit groups 

in efforts to prevent pollution from oil refineries, to assess environmental health and 

safety impacts at refineries, to investigate alternatives to fossil fuel energy, and to 

improve environmental monitoring of dioxins and mercury.  I served as an expert for 

CBE and the City and County of San Francisco and local groups in efforts to replace 

electric power plant technology with reliable, least-impact alternatives. 

4. I have served as an expert for CBE and other groups participating in environmental 

impact reviews of petroleum projects, including, among others, the “Chevron Richmond 

Refinery Modernization Project,” the “Contra Costa Pipeline Project,” the “Phillips 66 

Propane Recovery Project” and the “Shell Greenhouse Gas Reduction Project” in the 

County of Contra Costa, the “Valero Crude by Rail Project” in Benicia, the “Phillips 66 

Rail Spur Extension and Crude Unloading Project” in Arroyo Grande, and the “Keystone 

Pipeline Project” Phase I.  My work as an expert for CBE and other non-profit groups in 

a 2007–2008 review of the proposed Chevron Richmond refinery “Hydrogen Renewal 

Project” was cited by the Appeals Court in support of CBE’s subsequent successful 

advocacy regarding that proposed project (See CBE v. City of Richmond 184 Cal_Ap.4th). 

5. During 2014 I served as an expert for the Natural Resources Defense Council in 

research on the effects of changes in oil feedstock quality on refinery air emission rates, 

specifically, on estimating toxic and particulate emissions from U.S. refinery cracking 

and coking of low quality, bitumen-derived “tar sands” oils. 

6. As part of CBE’s collaboration with the refinery workers union United Steelworkers 

(USW), community-based organizations, the Labor Occupational Health Program at UC 

Berkeley, and environmental groups, I served as an expert on environmental health and 

safety concerns shared by refinery workers and residents regionally.  In this role I served 

as CBE’s representative in the Refinery Action Collaborative of Northern California. 

7. I serve as an expert for CBE and other groups in the development of emission control 

and reduction rules to be considered for adoption by the Bay Area Air Quality 

Management District. 
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8. I served as one of CBE’s experts supporting informal state-level climate and energy 

planning discussions with California State agencies and the Office of Governor Edmund 

G. Brown.  In this capacity I participated in meetings organized and attended by 

Governor Brown’s senior advisors on 12 July 2013 in Oakland, California and on 13 

April 2015 and 4 December 2016 in Sacramento, California. 

9. I authored a technical paper on the first publicly verified pollution prevention audit of 

a U.S. oil refinery in 1989.  I co-authored the first comprehensive analysis of regional oil 

refinery selenium discharge trends in 1994.  From 1992–1994 I authored a series of 

technical analyses and reports that supported the successful achievement of cost-effective 

pollution prevention measures at 110 industrial facilities in Santa Clara County.  I 

authored the first comprehensive, peer-reviewed dioxin pollution prevention inventory 

for the San Francisco Bay, which was published by the American Chemical Society and 

Oxford University Press in 2001.  I co-authored an alternative energy blueprint, published 

in 2001, that served as a basis for the Electricity Resource Plan adopted by the City and 

County of San Francisco in 2002.  In 2005 and 2007 I co-authored two technical reports 

that documented air quality impacts from flaring by San Francisco Bay Area refineries, 

and identified feasible measures to prevent these impacts. 

10. My more recent publications include the first peer reviewed estimate of combustion 

emissions from refining lower quality oil to be based upon data from U.S. refineries in 

actual operation, which was published by the American Chemical Society in the journal 

Environmental Science & Technology in 2010.  I authored a follow up to this study that 

focused on California refineries, which was peer reviewed and published by the Union of 

Concerned Scientists in 2011.  I authored and presented invited testimony regarding 

inherently safer systems requirements at the U.S. Chemical Safety Board’s 19 April 2013 

public hearing on the 2012 Chevron Richmond refinery fire.  I authored a January 2015 

research report on toxic and aerosol emissions from U.S. refinery cracking and coking of 

bitumen-derived “tar sands” oils.  I co-authored a July 2017 CBE technical report on 

refinery emissions observed under the State’s cap-and-trade program from 2013–2015.   

11. My curriculum vitae and list of publications are appended hereto as Attachment KR1.
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Scope of Review 

12. The Scoping Plan does not demonstrate “how direct emissions reductions from the 

largest sources are prioritized as directed by AB 197” (Environmental Justice Advisory 

Committee).1  Instead, it proposes to extend current “market based” and “demand-side” 

policies to address petroleum fuel chain emissions—emissions from extraction, refining, 

and refined products combustion.2  Oil refiners and extractors would receive up to 90 % 

of their cap-and-trade emission allowances free of charge through 2030. Meanwhile, cap-

and-trade exempts emissions from extracting oil imported by refiners and from burning 

their exported fuels, in-state demand reduction does not prevent refiners from exporting 

those refined products, and the Low Carbon Fuel Standard exempts all of the emissions 

from extracting, refining, and burning the exported fuels.  These policies have not cut 

refinery emissions of carbon dioxide equivalent (CO2e),3 and refiners here import more 

feedstock and export more product as statewide crude production and petroleum fuels 

demand decline.4-8  Potential climate impacts will be more strongly driven by cumulative 

CO2e emissions through mid-century than by annual CO2e emissions in any one year.9,
 
10 

But the Environmental Analysis (EA)2 limits its analysis by focusing on annual emissions 

in 2030 instead of on cumulative emissions through 2050.   

13. In light of the clearly foreseeable potential for the proposed action to delay cuts in 

emissions associated with oil refined in California through 2030, the importance of 

cumulative emissions through 2050, and the consequent potential for effects of delay, I 

was asked for my professional opinion on the adequacy of the EA as to these matters.  

My opinions on these matters and the basis for these opinions are stated in this report. 

Annual Emissions Baseline 

14. Emissions of CO2e from the extraction, refining, and refined products combustion 

associated with oil refined in California, and all other activities statewide, were estimated 

for the three-year period from 2013–2015.  An annotated, referenced tabulation of this 

estimate is appended hereto as Attachment KR2.11  The estimate used California Air 

Resources Board (CARB) emissions data for refining and associated hydrogen plants,12 

extraction,12 refined products combustion,13 and all other activities statewide.13  Emission 
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intensities for extraction from CARB data12 and crude oil inputs to the refineries from 

California Energy Commission (CEC) data4 were applied to imported oil volumes refined 

here4 to complete the extraction emissions estimate.  Similarly, CARB’s gasoline, diesel-

distillate, kerosene including jet fuel, LPG and propane, and pet coke products emission13 

and combustion14 data were used with CEC8 and Energy Information Administration15-16 

data to estimate emissions from burning refined product exports.  CARB emissions13,
 
17 

and fuel combustion14 data were used to estimate emissions from all other activities, 

including the generation of imported electricity.  Annual emissions estimated by this 

method averaged ≈ 0.576 Gt–y (Gt: Gigaton, 1 billion metric tons) from 2013–2015, with 

petroleum fuel chain emissions accounting for ≈ 62 % (0.360 Gt–y) of this total.11 

Cumulative Emission Estimates 

15. It was necessary to calculate cumulative emissions because as stated, this is the 

appropriate metric for estimating climate impacts of emission scenarios through 20509,
 
10 

and the EA did not complete that analysis.  Cumulative emissions from 2013–2050 were 

calculated by adding the annual emissions reported from 2013–2015 (¶ 14) and those in 

each following year, accounting for the change in annual emissions expected that year.  

Specifically, the following basic math (Equation 1) was used: 

CEY1–Yx  =  ∑ AEY1 … AEY(x–1) • Z            (Eq. 1) 

Where, 

CE is cumulative emission; 
AE is annual emission, expressed in Gt–y (Gt: Gigaton, 1 billion metric tons); 
Y1 is 2013 and Yx is a specific year from 2014–2050; 
z is the change in AE from the previous year (x–1), expressed as a ratio; 
∑ is the sum of AE from year 1 through year x (Y1 … Yx); and 
results for CE are expressed in Gt (billions of metric tons). 

This basic math simply quantified the fact that cumulative emissions increase with time 

(as x increases) and are limited by reducing annual emissions over time (as z decreases).  

For example, with average emissions estimated from 2013–2015 (0.576 Gt–y; ¶ 14), z is 

exactly 1 in these years, and CEY1–Y3 is calculated as 0.576 Gt–y for 2013 (AEY1 = 0.576) 

plus AEY1 • 1 for 2014 (AEY2 = 0.576) plus AEY2 • 1 for 2015 (AEY3 = 0.576), or 1.728 

Gt of cumulative emission from 2013–2015. 
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16. Equation 1 (¶ 15) was used with the reported 2013–2015 emissions baseline (¶ 14), 

the cumulative emission limit defined by the incremental annual emission cuts that state 

climate targets anticipate to 2020, 2030, and 2050, and emission scenarios implied by the 

proposed action, to estimate cumulative emissions (CE) and annual emission cuts (z). 

Cumulative Emission Limit 

17. State targets for incremental annual emission cuts to 2020 (1990 rate), 2030 (–40%), 

and 2050 (–80%) seek to limit cumulative emissions, and emissions are now close to the 

2020 target.  The 2030 and 2050 targets were applied to the average annual emission rate 

from 2013–2015 (¶ 14) to calculate the effect of the targeted incremental emission cuts 

from 2015 on cumulative emissions during 2013–2050.  Details of this calculation for 

petroleum fuel chain emissions associated with oil refined in California and emissions 

associated with all other activities in the state are appended hereto as Attachment KR3.18  

The calculation indicates that achieving the incremental annual emission cuts to the 

state’s 2030 and 2050 targets would limit the total cumulative emission of CO2e from 

2013–2050 to  ≈ 13.0 Gt.18 

Emission Scenarios Assessed 

18. Equation 1 (¶ 15) and emissions from 2013–2015 (¶ 14) were used to estimate 

cumulative emissions from 2013–2050 in 19 scenarios for reductions in annual emissions 

associated with oil refined in California.  Three scenarios were given more detailed 

analysis: Scenario A (Sa) assumed that the minimum sustained annual emission reduction 

necessary to meet the cumulative emission limit will begin in 2031.  Scenario B (Sb) 

assumed that the minimum sustained annual emission reduction necessary to meet the 

cumulative emission limit will begin in 2020.  Scenario C (Sc) assumed that the same 

sustained annual emission reduction as that in Scenario Sb will begin in 2031.   

19. The scenarios were compared based on several conservative assumptions that were 

applied to all of them: 

• All other (non-petroleum) emissions make steady progress to the state’s targets. 
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• Petroleum fuel chain emissions will not be reduced more than the state’s annual 
emissions target for 2050 (–80%).  Allowing ≥ 20 % of current annual emissions 
accounted for the possibility that safe substitutes for petroleum jet fuel (≈ 16 % of 
current refinery production)11 might remain illusive through mid-century. 

• No increase in petroleum fuel chain emissions will occur from 2015–2050.  This is 
a conservative assumption for delayed action scenarios, given planned expansions 
for low quality, higher-emitting grades of oil, such as the Tesoro (Wilmington-and-
Carson) and Phillips 66 (Rodeo) projects that are in dispute as of December 2017. 

Applying these conservative assumptions to all scenarios allowed them to be compared 

for effects of the clearly foreseeable potential (¶¶ 12–13) that the proposed action could 

de-prioritize and delay cuts in emissions associated with oil refined in California.  

Emission Scenarios Comparison 

20. Results from this analysis (¶¶ 12–19) are tabulated in Attachment KR419 and 

illustrated in Exhibit A below.  Note the relationship over time between cumulative 

emissions (Chart A) and annual emission cuts needed for climate protection (Chart B).  

As emissions approach the cumulative climate limit, and the time left to meet the limit 

shortens, the annual emission cuts needed to meet the limit rise nearly exponentially.    

21. Starting sustained petroleum fuel chain emission cuts in 2020 (Sb) meets the climate 

limit by cutting annual emissions only ≈ 5% per year.  In contrast, delay to 2031 (Sa) can 

meet the limit only by cutting annual emissions more than ten times as much (≈ 53% / yr) 

and cutting them by a total of ≈ 78% over just two years.19  The substantial jobs and tax 

base disruptions associated with this precipitous (≈ 78%) cut would be disparately severe 

in communities hosting oil infrastructure.  Low-income communities of color already 

facing disparately severe CO2e co-pollutant health risk20-22 and pollution-related blight 

due to the proximity of oil infrastructure would bear the brunt of these potential impacts.  

These impacts would be directly related to cumulative emissions resulting from delay, 

and by 2031, averting them fully would require holding annual emission cuts to the same 

(Sb; ≈ 5% / year) pace or less, but that would allow cumulative emissions to exceed the 

climate limit.  Delaying petroleum emission cuts of  ≈ 5% / year until 2031 (Sc) would 

exceed the climate limit by ≈ 2.8 Gt, or ≈ 22%.19  Delaying these emission cuts until after 

2050 would exceed the climate limit by ≈ 5.5 Gt, or ≈ 43%.19  
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EXHIBIT A. Statewide Greenhouse Gas Emissions from 2015–2050 in Various Emission 
Scenarios for the Petroleum Fuel Chain (Extraction, Refining, and Use of Oil Refined in 
California), Assuming that All Other Emissions Meet the Stateʼs Climate Targets. 
Chart A: Comparison of cumulative emissions with the cumulative emission limit for climate 
protection that is defined by incremental annual progress to the stateʼs 2030 and 2050 targets.  
Chart B: Effect of delay on annual emission cuts needed to meet the cumulative emission limit.  
As cumulative emissions approach the climate protection limit (Chart A) and the time left 
to meet the limit shortens (A, B), the annual percentage cuts in emissions needed to meet 
the limit increase nearly exponentially (Chart B).  
Gt: Gigaton, 1 billion metric tons. CO2e: Carbon dioxide equivalent, 100-year GWP.  Scenarios 
are outlined in the chart legends.  All scenarios also assume that annual emissions from oil will 
not increase before emission cuts begin and will not be cut more than 80% (to account for the 
potential need for petroleum jet fuel through 2050), and that all non-petroleum emissions will be 
cut steadily to the 2030 and 2050 targets.  Data are from the CARB, CEC, and US EIA.11-19 See 
the text and attachments KR2–KR4 for data and details of analysis methods and results.  
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22. These results show that prompt, incremental, and sustained petroleum emission cuts 

(e.g., scenario Sb) support the least-impact path to climate stabilization in California.   

23. These results also describe climate effects of social inertia caused by the cumulative 

emission impacts that would result from delayed petroleum emission cuts.  Davis et al.23 

rank social inertia along with geophysical and technological inertia among the types of 

resistance to change affecting the climate system.  Impacts of the cumulative emissions 

and unprecedented annual cuts to the climate limit that more delay could force—whether 

framed as health costs,24 environmental20-22 or social25 injustice, stranded assets,26,
 
27 local 

tax base losses, transitory assistance needs28 or jobs dislocation—would tend to increase 

climate effects of social inertia.  Although it cannot be known today exactly what course 

the state’s people would take in 2031 should petroleum cuts be delayed until then, these 

results provide specific evidence that the potential for delay to result in exceeding state 

climate protection targets through 2050 is clearly foreseeable. 

System Boundary Context 

24. The analysis treats emissions from major emitting activities consistently by including 

out-of-state emissions that necessarily result from oil sector (≈ 0.129 Gt–y; 2013–2015)12 

as well as electricity sector (≈ 0.039 Gt–y from 2013–2015)13 activities in the state (¶ 14).  

This consistent system boundary is further supported by analysis of the need to account 

for cross-border effects of oil refining and other fossil fuel chain activities,29 California’s 

dominance among West Coast refining states,15 and the fact that getting and using the oil 

refined here emits regardless of where that extraction and end-use fuel combustion occur.  

For context, however, excluding these out-of-state emissions from the baseline and 

applying the cumulative limit only to in-state emissions, petroleum still dominates total 

emissions (≈ 57 % v. 62 %; compare with ¶ 14), and the impact curve shown in Chart B 

only shifts by 1 year or less.  Thus, a different consistently-applied system boundary 

assumption might underestimate potential emission impacts linked to in-state activities 

but would not otherwise change the main results of this analysis significantly.     
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Findings 

25. De-prioritization and delay of sustained reduction in emissions from the oil sector 

during the critical period through 2030, when cumulative emissions would approach the 

climate protection limit defined by state emission targets while the time left to meet that 

limit shortens, is a clearly foreseeable result of the proposed action. 

26. This delay during this critical period would greatly increase the annual emission cuts 

needed to meet the climate protection limit, the difficulty and disruptive impacts of doing 

so, especially in low-income communities of color near oil facilities, and thus the 

probability of failure to meet the state’s mid-century climate protection goal. 

27. Therefore, there is a reasonable potential that implementing the proposed action 

would result in significant socioeconomic impacts linked to the cumulative emissions it 

would allow, significant climate impacts linked to those emissions, or both. 

28. Incremental and sustained annual emission cuts from the extraction, refining, and use 

of petroleum refined in California that begin promptly could lessen or avoid all of these 

significant potential impacts of the proposed action.  This least-impact path to climate 

stabilization would be less difficult to implement than the greater annual cuts needed to 

meet the cumulative limit after further delay but would be foreclosed by further delay. 

29. The Environmental Analysis did not identify and disclose these significant potential 

impacts of implementing the proposed action, or this less difficult least-impact path to 

climate stabilization that implementing the proposed action could foreclose.  The 

Environmental Analysis is deficient in these crucial respects. 

/ 

/ 

/ 
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m3/d: cubic meters/day 
 
Mt/y: Megatons; million metric tons, per year 
 
(a) Data for calendar day crude capacity by plant as of January 2017 from the U.S. Energy 
Information Administration (EIA).  (See reference SR1.)  Includes 3,339 m3/day of gas oil 
hydrotreating capacity for one small plant (Alon Bakersfield) that did not report crude capacity 
from 2011–2017. (Id.) 
 
(b) Data from California Air Resources Board (ARB) Mandatory GHG Reporting Public Data 
Reports. (SR2.) Includes emissions from separately-owned hydrogen plants serving refineries: 
the Air Liquide El Segundo and Rodeo plants and the Air Products Carson, Martinez, and 
Wilmington plants; ARB ID nos. 101701, 101749, 101248, 101017, and 100127. 
 
(c) Data from California Energy Commission (CEC); Crude Oil Supply Sources to California 
Refineries. (SR3.) 
 
(d) Data from California Air Resources Board (ARB) Greenhouse Gas Inventory by IPCC 
Category (SR4), Disaggregation of Industrial Cogeneration Categories in Californiaʼs Greenhouse 
Gas Inventory (SR5), and Fuel Activity for Californiaʼs Greenhouse Gas Inventory by Sector & 
Activity (SR6).  The ExxonMobil (now PBF) Torrance facility data are based on 2013–2014 in this 
table and main text Table 2. The 2015 emissions from this facility were anomalous due to an 
explosion that led to an exceptional FCC outage during most of 2015 and much of 2016. 
 
(e) Data from California Energy Commission (CEC); Weekly Fuels Watch Report. (SR7.) 
 
(f) Estimated product leaving the refinery gate, excluding refinery usage. For liquefied petroleum 
gas (LPG) and propane this value was estimated based on EIA data for PADD 5 net production of 
propane and butane (SR8) and the portion of PADD 5 conversion capacity accounted for by 
refineries in California (SR1).  For petroleum coke (pet coke) this value was estimated based on 
EIA data for PADD 5 net production (SR8), the portion of PADD 5 coking capacity for pet coke 
accounted for by refineries in California (SR1), and pet coke combustion for cogeneration in 
California (SR5, SR6). Emissions from pet coke combustion by industrial cogeneration in 
California were conservatively assumed to be refining or extraction-related and were excluded 
from this estimate value to avoid the potential for double counting of refinery fuel chain emissions.  
For LPG and propane, total California industrial cogeneration emissions were too small from 
2013–2015 (<0.001 Mt/y; SR5) to affect the estimate.  
 
Total fuel chain emission calculation estimates conservatively assumed that emission rates for 
extraction of oil refined in California, and combustion of California-refined fuels, which occurred in 
other states and nations, were (and will remain through 2050) equivalent to those reported for 
these activities in California.  These estimates also conservatively excluded any emissions from 
feedstock import and refined product export transportation associated with combustion of 
transport fuels which were not produced in California. 
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Supporting References 

SR1. Refinery Capacity Data by Individual Refinery; U.S. Energy Information 
Administration: Washington, D.C.  Various dates.  Data by process type for each 
refinery and year. 2017 data from: www.eia.gov/petroleum/data.php; archive data from: 
www.eia.gov/petroleum/refinerycapacity/archive/. 

SR2. Mandatory Greenhouse Gas Reporting Rule Public Data Reports; California Air 
Resources Board: Sacramento, CA. See emissions reported from petroleum refineries and 
hydrogen production plants serving refineries, including third-party plants. Available at 
www.arb.ca.gov/cc/reporting/ghg-rep/reported-data/ghg-reports.htm. 

SR3. Crude Oil Supply Sources to California Refineries; California Energy Commission: 
Sacramento, CA. Graph and table reporting sources of annual refinery crude inputs; 
www.energy.ca.gov/almanac/petroleum_data/statistics/crude_oil_receipts.html. 

SR4. Greenhouse Gas Inventory by IPCC Category (Tenth Edition: 2000–2015, Last 
Updated on 6/6/2017; California Air Resources Board: Sacramento, CA. Available at 
www.arb.ca.gov/cc/inventory/data/data.htm. 

SR5. Disaggregation of Industrial Cogeneration Categories in California’s Greenhouse 
Gas Inventory (Tenth Edition: 2000–2015, Last Updated on 6/6/2017; California Air 
Resources Board: Sacramento, CA.  www.arb.ca.gov/cc/inventory/data/data.htm. 

SR6. Fuel Activity for California’s Greenhouse Gas Inventory by Sector & Activity 
(Tenth Edition: 2000–2015, Last Updated on 6/6/2017); California Air Resources Board: 
Sacramento, CA.  www.arb.ca.gov/cc/inventory/data/data.htm. 

SR7. Weekly Fuels Watch Report; California Energy Commission: Sacramento, CA. 
Tables reporting weekly quantities of gasoline, distillate/diesel, and jet fuel produced by 
California refineries in thousands of barrels.  (See note “f” for LPG, propane, and pet 
coke.)  Available at http://energy.ca.gov/almanac/petroleum_data/fuels_watch/. 

SR8. Refinery Net Production; U.S. Energy Information Administration: Washington, 
D.C. Available at: www.eia.gov/dnav/pet/pet_pnp_refp2_a_epllban_ypy_mbbl_a.htm. 
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Annual Emissions (AE) from 2013–2015 (Att. KR2) and Steady Progress from 2015 
to California’s 2030 (–40%) and 2050 (–80%) Annual Emission Targets.  
 
Gt: Gigaton; 1 billion metric tons. 
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